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AZ VFW Delegation In Washington D.C.
During the VFW Legislative Conference in Washington D.C
the Arizona VFW state delegates
stormed Capitol Hill for in-person
meetings with our members of Congress and their staffs advocating for
veterans’ policy initiatives, urging
our members of Congress to continue transforming the Department of
Veterans Affairs so that it can more
efficiently and effectively serve
America’s veterans and demanding
the eliminate of sequestration.
Also while attending the

conference they witnessed the
awarding of a $30,000 scholarship
Monday evening to Savannah Wittman, from VFW Post 12118 and
its Auxiliary in Copperopolis, Calif.
The annual VFW Voice of Democracy program, a patriotic-themed
contest that this year judged more
than 38,000 high school student
entries.
To watch videos of the conference and the Voice of Democracy winner’s speech go online to:
http://www.vfw.org/VFWDC2017

Pictured: (bottom left) Two DAV represenatives; Congressman Tom O’Halleran; Ken Marshall,
State VFW Sr. Vice Commander; Roger Gowen, State VFW Commander; Tim Borland, Past
State VFW Commander; Wesley Stiner VFW-SVA Fellow and Jim Ellers, State VFW Legislative Officer. (top right) Mike Frerguson, AZ VFW National Representative; Gena Ferguson,

Mike’s wife ; Wesley Stiner, Congressman Raúl M. Grijalva, Grijalva’s aid, Tim Borland; Ken
Marshall, Jim Ellers and Roger Gowen. (bottom right) Wesley Stiner, Senator Jeff Flake, Jim
Ellers, and Tim Borland.

Shana Edwards and Spencer Barber Represent Arizona VFW in Washington D.C.

Shana Edwards and Spencer Barber pictured above advanced from
the State competition to the National
VOD, Patriots Pen competition in
Washington D.C. (see all Arizona winners on pages 6 &7).

Shana Edwards, a sophomore at Prescott High
School, has been named a winner in the 2017 National
Voice of Democracy Program and recipient of the $1,000
Department of Pennsylvania Joseph L. Vicites Memorial
Scholarship in Washington D.C.. Shana plans a career in
biochemistry and she was sponsored by VFW Post 10227
and Auxiliary in Prescott Valley, Arizona.
Spencer Barber, an eighth grade student at Highland Junior High School, has been named a winner in the
2017 National Patriot’s Pen Contest and recipient of the
$500 VFW Department of Kansas VFW and Auxiliary National Patriot’s Pen Award. He was sponsored by VFW Post
9399 and Auxiliary in Apache Junction, Arizona.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
(VFW) announces it is now accepting entries into the 201718 Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s Pen scholarship competitions. The announcement comes just weeks after students
from across the globe took home their share of $3.3 million
in scholarships and awards from last year’s competitions.

This year’s Voice of Democracy theme asks students
to explain, “American History: Our Hope for the Future”.
The Voice of Democracy scholarship competition is an
audio-essay competition open to students in grades 9-12
(home schooled students are eligible). The national winner
will receive the $30,000, T.C. Selman Memorial Scholarship Award.
The Patriot’s Pen competition is open to students in
grades 6-8 (home schooled students are eligible). This year,
students are asked to reflect on the statement, “America’s
Gift to my Generation”. The national winner will receive a
$5,000 award.
All student participants are asked to submit their
entry (along with a completed entry form) to their participating VFW Post. The deadline for student entries in both
contests is November 1, 2017.
Contact your local VFW Post or call 480-941-5258.
For more information on the contests, visit;
www.vfw.org/YouthScholarships.
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Arizona VFW & Auxiliary
State Officers 2015-16
National Councilman - Mike Ferguson 3632 Tempe
Commander - Roger Gowen 7968 Apache Jct.
Sr. Vice Commander - Ken Marshall 8053 Sun Lakes
Jr. Vice Commander - Gene Wood 12043 Maricopa
Quartermaster - Ski Kuczynski 3632 Tempe
Judge Advocate - Derek Tramondo 7968 Apache Jct.
Surgeon - Tom Judd 9907 Show Low
Adjutant - Ray Thomas 3632 Tempe
Chaplain - Ralph Teagardin 5990 Marana
Service Officer - Jim Katzenberger 10695 Sun City West

District Commanders
#1 Paul Fountain 2357 Bouse
#2 Alan Tobish 7400 Cottonwood
#3 Jim Katzenberger 10695 Sun City West
#4 Angelo Lombardi 3632 Tempe
#5 Bill Schaeffler 5990 Marana
#6 Mario Villegas 1704 Globe
#7 Shorty Larson 9972 Sierra Vista
#8 Joan McDermott 9401 Lake Havasu
#10 Richard Veenhuis 8053 Sun Lakes

Auxiliary Officers

National Council Member #15 - Kim Sloan 10188 Tucson
President - Stephanie Morris 10342 Huachuca City
Sr. Vice Pres. - Reba Dermody 9972 Sierra Vista
Jr. Vice President - Kim Harney 9972 Sierra Vista
Secretary/Treasurer - Kim Sloan 10188 Tucson
Chaplain - Shelia Lee-Eiler 1433 Glendale
Conductress - Melody Judd 9907 Show Low
Guard - Marilyn Russell 2190 Chloride
Chief of Staff - Chrissy Harlan 10188 Tucson
Patriotic Instructor - Sandra Iosue 8053 Sun Lakes

Auxiliary District Presidents
#1 Jean Braa
#2 Pam Van Winkle
#3 Lois Moore
#4 Weezie Burrell
#5 Donna Ventola

#6 Anna Mae Stafford
#7 Elizabeth Frost
#8 Johnette DeBoard
#10 Bonnie Schoenberger

Veterans of Foreign Wars Arizona (issn 0744-9887) is published two times a year in
November, and April. An official publication of the Department of Arizona Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States. Office located at 6907 E. Thomas Rd. Scottsdale,
AZ. 85251. Postmaster send change of address to Veterans of Foreign Wars
News, 6907 E. Thomas Road Scottsdale, AZ. 85251. Third-class postage paid at
Scottsdale, AZ and additional mailing offices. Subscription rate is $1.00 per year as
part of annual dues. All others $5.00 per year. All news stories, photographs and
any material intended for publication should be sent to: L. “Ski” Kuczynski, 6907 E.
Thomas Rd. Scottsdale, AZ. 85251 or E-Mail to: Qmskiaz@gmail.com

“POT O’ GOLD” Member Drawing
Three (3) winners will be drawn and accompany the
Commander-in-Chief on an all-expense paid trip to
Ireland (Fall 2017) along with their spouse or guest.

For any new/reinstated member recruited
between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017:
● You will receive one (1) chance for every five (5) new/
reinstated members recruited
● You will receive ten (10) chances for every increment of
25 new/reinstated members recruited

Attention Post and District Commanders:
● You will receive ten (10) chances in recognition of 85%+
post and district retention

Drawing will take place July 1, 2017. All awards are nontransferable
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State Commander

Roger Gowen, Post 7968 Apache Junction
		
Comrades, the
year is almost over.
Elections are being
held for the Post and
District this month for
the upcoming year. We
have had a great year
and I must thank you
for the great job you’ve
done on membership,
programs and your reports. But we still need to work on membership. Remember, the year is not over - it does
not end until June 30.
Remember, reports go on all year
long; they don’t stop because we change the
comrades in office. If you’re not going to stay
in your current position, then show your replacement how to make out the report. A new
Service Officer, Chaplain, Hospital Chair, and
Community Service Chair have never made
out these reports. Training and Help with the
reports before they take over can do wonders
for the Post and this way the Commanders
won’t have to make up the reports later.
I asked each Post and their Auxiliaries
to promote Loyalty Day on May 1st by conducting a ceremony remembering our fallen
comrades and the heroes of today. Please
don’t forget our Reserves, Air Guard and National Guard units. They have served on foreign shores and are still out there today.
We have a Legislative Chairman and
Committee that’s working for us at the State
and National levels. We traveled to Washington DC for the Legislative Conference, visited
the hill and met with our congressmen and
women. This takes a lot of dedication and loy-

alty. I, for one, would like to thank them.
The other area we need to work on
is MEMBERSHIP. We hear membership so
much that sometimes we stop hearing it but
without membership we’re not going to have
a VFW. The VFW belongs to each of us, not
to me, not to a Post, not Department, not National, but ALL of us. If we can get our Post to
100%, then our District and our State will follow along with them. Then maybe, just maybe, National could make a 100% for the first
time since 1992. Now that would be something!
One area that many forget is Veterans Affairs Volunteer Services (VAVS); volunteers are needed at our VA Hospitals and
Clinics. I would like to see all Post and District have a Chair-person for this position and
that Chair-person finds the personnel to fill
all the needed spots at the hospital. We have
volunteers driving golf carts in the parking lot
to shuttle patients in to see the doctors and
others working in all areas of the hospital and
clinics that you can think of. This is one way
we “Honor the Dead by helping the Living.”
How many of you have visited a Post
member or veteran in the hospital lately or at
their home if they are sick and can’t get out?
Not all vets are in a VA hospital. I visit them
no matter where they are. You don’t have to
be a Chaplain or a Service Officer to visit a
vet. They are our comrades and friends so
let’s go. This is one way we accomplish “No
one does more for veterans.”
Working towards a common goal that
will keep our Department GREAT.
Yours in Comradeship,
Roger Gowen, State Commander

State Auxiliary President,

Steff Morris, Post 10342 Huachuca City
		
It’s hard to believe that the year is
almost over, we are in
the last quarter of the
service year. The year
has continued to be
busy and I have gotten
to travel to new places. I represented the
Auxiliary in Honolulu,
Hawaii at Western Conference in November.
This was our first visit to Hawaii and Walter
and I got to visit the USS Arizona Memorial.
In December, I was at the VA Christmas party
in Tucson. January, the Auxiliary had Winter
Conference and that evening was the Voice of
Democracy/Patriot’s Pen Banquet where the
Department winners were announced. If you
did not attend, you missed two great events.
			
The end of January,
National President, Colette Bishop, made her
visit to Arizona. While she was here we visited the 40th Expeditionary Signal Battalion
on Fort Huachuca and met with the Battalion
Commander and members of his staff, toured
the Fort, showed her the border fence in Naco,
took the Bisbee Mine Tour, and ended her visit
with a dinner in her honor at VFW Post 9972.

I would like to thank everyone who attended
the dinner. February, I attended the National
VFW Mid-Winter Cruise. While at sea we attended the National District Council Meeting
and Presentations by the National Ambassadors. This was our first cruise and we enjoyed
our tour around Falmouth, Jamaica. A day
after the cruise, we flew to Washington, DC
so that I, along with Department Commander
Gowen, could escort the Department’s Voice
of Democracy winner, Shana Edwards, in the
Parade of Winners. Shana received the $1000
Department of Pennsylvania Joseph L. Visites Memorial Scholarship. It was my honor
to represent Arizona during the Parade of
Winners and at all events so far this year.
Even though the year is coming to
an end we need to continue to promote the
“Know the Five Signs” of emotional distress.
Keep posting them in your posts, communities and social media. The website is http://
www.changedirection.org/tools if you need
to make copies or more information. Service
Years come to an end, but the work continues
from year to year.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Department Convention in June.
Steff Morris, State Auxiliary President
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State Sr. Vice Commander
Ken Marshall, Post 8053 Sun Lakes

We are fast
approaching
the
end of another
VFW year. To
make it a successful year, we will
have to reach 100%
in membership. If we do, that will be
50 years straight of 100%. I believe
we all deserve to reach that historic
milestone. No other Department in
the VFW has done it, and I’m pretty
sure nobody ever will. It’s up to you.
Have you recruited a new member
for our organization? If not, why not?
It’s easy to do and I know there are
folks out there interested in working
with us to help our veteran community succeed.
On another note, the end of
one year signifies the beginning of
another year. All things being equal,
I hope to have your support to be
State Commander at the convention
at Ft. McDowell this June. Some major changes taking place at this convention including have the swearing in ceremony connected to the

Commander/President
reception.
Your participation in this ceremony
and reception is vital to a successful
conclusion to the State Convention.
We will also have some prime entertainment after dinner in the form of
Thaddeus Rose. Thaddeus is one of
the most sought after entertainers in
the county and we will have him for
two hours Saturday night.
As we get ready for 2017/2018
I would like you to reconsider your
commitment to the VFW. The challenges don’t get any smaller and we
really need to back fill our ranks to
ensure future successful years. We’ll
talk more about this at the mandatory District Commander Luncheon
on Friday of convention. Come prepared to commit yourself to the job
ahead.
For now, let’s all get behind Roger
Gowen for the last big push to 100%.
Thank you all in advance for your
hard work.
Ken Marshall,
State Sr. Vice Commander

State Surgeon

Tom Judd, Post 9907 Show Low
This year is
going by fast, my
wife Melody and
I have been traveling around this
state visiting with
a lot of Members.
It is great to visit with those who
are doing wonderful things for our
Veterans and families, hearing your
ideas and the work you are doing to
keep those Reports going to the Department. Some of our Posts have
had some bumps in the road, but
most have been worked out. One of
the most important tools we have to
do our jobs as a VFW and Auxiliary
is communication to do our job to
work as one. When you have functions is your Auxiliary there to help
you and are you there to help your
Auxiliary?
Here we are it is time for
Elections again and when you take a
position you are stepping up for the
betterment of our Veterans, Military and all of our Families. Even if
you don’t take a position I ask why
not and I believe it should be in our
hearts to ask what I can do to make

life better for our Veterans, Military
and our Families that is why I joined.
If you can’t do very much everything
you can do will help.
This year will be our 50th
year of continuous growth; something to be very proud of. So membership is very important so don’t
forget about our reinstates and find
out what we can do to bring them
back. I would like to see the Department at 100% before Convention. As
Life Membership Chairman a Life
Membership is the best deal around
for your Post and you as a member. If
you have been a continuous member
for 10 years or more you have spent
what it would have cost you for your
Life Membership.
Let’s end this year going
strong and have a great start on next
year. I am looking forward to serve
you as State Judge Advocate for
2017-18 and would like to thank all
of our Comrades and Auxiliary for
the work you do for Veterans, Military and Families.
Tom Judd,
State Surgeon
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State Jr. Vice Commander

Gene Wood, Post 12043 Maricopa
Comrades, Brothers
and Sisters,
Here we are about
90 days from our
Convention. Time
sure flies when we
stay busy. As of this
writing there are
about 70 days before the judging for
Post All State. 26 May 17 will be the
last day for completion of all requirements for your Post or District to be
eligible for All State. First step in being All State is to be 100% in membership. As of now, Department has
12 Post’s at 100% or greater in membership. Department is at 91.94%
in overall membership. Arizona has
achieved 100% in continuous membership for 49 years. Just think of

how proud we will be to say we were
all a part of 50 years of 100% membership. Comrades and Commanders
let’s not forget our Programs. Look
in the Bulletin, make sure all your
blocks are checked and all reports
are in. One oversight could make the
difference in becoming All State or
not. Don’t forget what you need for
All American. These recognitions are
not just for the Commanders and
Quartermaster, who receive White
Hats, it is recognition of all the hard
work your Post or District members
have done.
Let’s make Arizona Great! 50
years of 100% membership.
Gene Wood,
State Jr. Vice Commander

State Judge Advocate

Derek Tramondo, Post 7968 Apache Junction
As your State
Judge Advocate I
feel the best advice
I can give you is to
“Read your Podium
Books” and learn
the proper procedures for running a Post, District,
Department meeting and all of the
little ins and outs which tend to drive
everyone crazy. It’s not that hard,
National has gone to great lengths
to ensure we all know exactly what
to do and how to do it. We should be
able to go to any post in the state and
expect to repeat the exact same ritual, via the exact same format. If you

have questions, I encourage all of you
to contact your District Staff, or your
Department Adjutant, or Quartermaster. We’re all on the same team
and those of you who stepped up to
assume leadership roles, owe it to
your post, district and department to
do the best job you know how to do.
We have had a great year, Thank you
all for what you have done, and what
you will do in the coming months
and years. I would also remind our
Post, District and Department officers “You represent theVFW at all
times in all things”
“Together Lets Make it Happen!”
Derek Tramondo Dept. Judge Advocate

VFW Introduces Mobile App
Bob Wallace, Adjutant General

I read recently that there are
more than 2 billion smartphone users worldwide. That number is expected to hit 2.5 billion
by 2019.
That’s why I’m happy
to announce that the
VFW launched a mobile app on Veterans
Day. Now, mobile users have the power of
the nation’s largest organization of
combat vets at their fingertips. The
VFW app is available for both Apple
and Android users.
You can now have instant access to VFW’s assistance programs
such as Unmet Needs and Help A
Hero Scholarship. You also can easily locate VFW service officers based
on your location, or quickly iden-

tify Posts by using the app. Members traveling around the country or
abroad can count on the app to point
them in the direction of a VFW Post.
Another great feature is the
quick-renew function. It’s now easier
than ever to renew a membership or
upgrade to life member status. You
only need a member number and a
name. No login is required. To keep
users up-to-date on current news
impacting veterans and their families, the “News” section is especially
helpful. It spotlights the good activities the organization’s thousands of
Posts are engaged in daily. The VFW
mobile app can be found by searching “VFW” in the Apple App Store
or Google Play Store. I encourage
everyone to download the app and
spread the word.
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Veteran Specialty Plates May Now Be
Ordered Online Dave Hampton AZ Dept Veterans Service
PHOENIX – Ordering a veteran
specialty license plate no longer requires standing in line at an Arizona
Department of Transportation Motor Vehicle Division office. With the
introduction of a new electronic affidavit system to verify a veteran’s
status, plates may now be ordered at
ServiceArizona.com, skipping the office visit.
Under state law, only veterans and their immediate family
members may apply for a veteran
plate. Until now, this plate could
only be ordered in person at an MVD
or Authorized Third Party location
where the applicant would have to
show veteran status documentation.
To allow for online ordering,
MVD developed an electronic affidavit system that the applicant must
initial before the transaction can be

completed. MVD has also established
an auditing compliance system to review applications to ensure that only
those who are legally eligible receive
the plate.
Each month, more than 1,200
applications for these plates are processed at MVD offices. Allowing this
transaction to be done online will not
only allow customers to order the
plate at their convenience, but will
reduce the amount of customer traffic at MVD offices.
In fiscal year 2016, veteran
plates generated just over $1.2 million for a special veterans fund administered by the Arizona Department of Veterans’ Services.
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Cottonwood Post 7400 Teacher Award
On March 10, 2017 Post 7400 in
Cottonwood awards Clarkdale / Jerome
3rd grade teacher GiGI Trujillo with the
1st place Post level award for The National Citizenship Education Teachers Award

for 2016 / 2017 year. GiGi has dedicated
her adult life teaching history, Civic responsibility and what it is to be a veteran
among other subjects, GiGi is a inspiration and role model to her students.

For more information on
specialty plates, please visit
www.azdot.gov/mvd.

Need Help With a VA Claim?
VFW Service Officer
3333 N Central Ave, Ste 1049
Phoenix, AZ 85304
Phone: 602-627-3316
FAX: 602 627-3320

Presenting the award is Post Commander Larry Stover, accepting is GiGi Trujillo, with Quarter
master Tommy Nester looking on.

Our flag does not fly because the wind moves it.
It flies with the last breath of each
soldier who died protecting it.

Military Exchanges Plan To Offer Online Access To Veterans By Nov. 11
By: Karen Jowers, February 16, 2017
The military exchanges have the green
light to open their online doors to veterans by
Nov. 11, an idea initially proposed by a top exchange official nearly three years ago. Defense Department officials notified the congressional oversight committees Jan. 11 of their intent to open
up the military exchange online shopping benefit
to all honorably discharged veterans. On Jan. 18,
a memorandum went out with guidance for the
military departments to implement the program
by Nov. 11. Congress had 30 days from the notification to lodge any protests, but “to date, the department has not received any concerns from the
committees,” said Army Lt. Col. Myles Caggins, a
DoD spokesman.
The new shopping privileges will apply
only to online shopping, not to brick-and-mortar
stores. Newly eligible veterans -- DoD estimates
there are 15 million of them -- wouldn’t be able to
buy uniforms, alcohol or tobacco products. While
plans call for a Veterans Day launch, officials can
approve an earlier start date if they deem it appropriate, according to the Jan. 18 memo. Preparations include ordering and stocking the increased
inventory, and other operational requirements.
The Army and Air Force Exchange Service,
or AAFES, and Navy Exchange Service Command,

or NEXCOM, have online shopping websites, but
authorized shoppers can buy from either site, regardless of branch of service. The Army’s top enlisted soldier already has offered his support for
the program. “It’s an outstanding ability to provide services to those who have served,” Sergeant
Major of the Army Dan Dailey told Military Times.
“It’s in line with our Soldier for Life program. We
believe that once you’ve served, you’re always a
member of the Army team. We should recognize
and value that service for your entire life. “So
we’ve benefited our veterans for serving, giving
them an online shopping benefit where they can
buy products and goods from all over the United
States, and simultaneously support the military
directly,” he added. “It helps with the morale, welfare and recreation programs, and we don’t have
to spend tax dollars to do that.”
HOW IT WILL WORK
As they do with other authorized customers, the exchanges will use data provided by the
Defense Manpower Data Center to verify veteran
eligibility for online shopping privileges. Veterans
whose records are incomplete or don’t appear in
the Veterans Affairs Department database will
need to register through VA, according to a letter
to congressional committees with oversight over
DoD and VA issues by Peter Levine, former act-

ing undersecretary of defense for personnel and
readiness. The exchange services will provide registration information on their online sites, and the
AAFES call center will help veterans navigate the
process.
Veterans with honorable discharges will
be authorized to shop online at any of the military
exchange sites regardless of service branch, but
they won’t be able to receive a DoD identification
card through the program, or gain access to DoD
installations and other DoD property where exchanges are located. There are no plans to extend
the benefit to these veterans’ dependents because
“it would be cost prohibitive to collect and track
these individuals in the database used for verification of eligibility,” Levine wrote in the letter.
AAFES will invest about $1.8 million a
year to cover costs associated with the expansion
of their online platform, according to Levine’s letter. If 0.3 percent of the newly eligible veteran
group – or about 45,000 veterans – shop online,
that cost is expected to be recouped. AAFES CEO
Tom Shull formally proposed the idea of expanding the benefit to honorably discharged veterans
to DoD on May 14, 2014, noting that it would provide a modest benefit to those who had served but
left the military short of retirement. Defense officials determined that it could be accomplished
administratively, without a change in law
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Please Support our Supporters
Take the time to grab a burger for lunch....or get that haircut that
you have been putting off. This is a great opportunity to show your support
towards these amazing organizations for all that they do to support our VFW
programs.
Burger King partnered with VFW Unmet Needs in
2007. Unmet Needs has received over $3.84 million in
contributions from Burger King Franchise owners and
their loyal customers. Unmet Needs has assisted over
4000 military families with grants totaling over $6 million since 2004.
Sport Clips partnered with VFW Operation Uplink in 2007. Connected over
2.5 million calls and provided over 30
million minutes of talk time through
VFW’s Free Call Days. Sport Clips Help A Hero Scholarship began in 2014.
The first Help A Hero Scholarship was awarded for the Spring 2014 semester. Since then, 580 scholarships have been awarded to deserving veterans
totaling over $2.4 million.

Flags Make Great Gifts
Shop at the VFW Store for the holidays. Select
from a variety of items, including military flags, patriotic
attire, VFW logoed merchandise and more.
Remember that every purchase helps veterans,
military service members and their families. To place an
order go to www.vfwstore.org or call 1-800-821-2606 to
request a free catalog.

Legacy Life Membership
As the name suggest, Legacy Life Membership enables you to leave
a legacy to your Post and Department, as funds will be broken down yearly
and given to the Post and Department. There are 3 levels of Legacy, (Bronze
$400, Silver $800 and Gold $1200). In order to be a Legacy Life Member,
you first must be a Life Member. Each year, your post will receive two membership rebates for your membership. One for being a “Life Member” and
another for being a “Legacy Life Member”.
Unlike the Life Membership where the Post no longer is the recipient
of an annual dues rebate when a member passes, the Post continues to receive a return of dues from National for Legacy members who pass thus leaving a lasting positive impact on the Post‘s financial well being. The Legacy
Membership is tax deductible to the maximum extent allowed by law. Like
the Life Memberships, an installment plan is available (call National 1-800963-3180) . This is a great way to continue giving to the Post and to VFW
long after you and I are gone and have left the Post to the next generation of
veterans.
All Life Legacy members will receive:
Plated Engraved Legacy Metal Life Member Card
Legacy Life Lapel Pin in Level Color
Legacy Life Hat Pin in Level Color
Framed Certificate for Legacy Life Membership
Call AZ VFW headquarters (480-941-5258), National (1-800-9633180) or go to VFW.org to convert from Life to Legacy Life Member.

CONVENTION 2017

We-Ko-Pa Casino/Resort Fort McDowell
10438 North Fort McDowell Road Scottsdale, AZ 85264

Pictured above are State Commander Roger Gowen and State Chief of Staff Frank Page
presenting plaques and thanking Sports Clips & Burger King representatives for their
generous donations.

Established in 2004, the Unmet Needs program assists service members and military families during times of financial hardship by providing
monetary assistance toward basic life necessities such as rent, mortgage and
utility payments, vehicle repair, medical expenses and food. Grants of up to
$5,000 are awarded, and to date, the Unmet Needs program has provided
more than $6 million in aid to struggling service members, veterans and
their families.

VFW National Convention New Orleans
New Orleans,
LA, “The Big Easy”
is the host city for
the 118th VFW
National Convention.
Approximately 10,000 VFW
and Auxiliary members will convene
from all over the world at the Ernest
N. Morial Convention Center, July
22-26, 2017. VFW members will vote
on organizational by-laws, attend
workshops, network with other veterans and attend business sessions.
Convention delegates will also enjoy
addresses from several notable and
distinguished guests.

New Orleans is one of the
world’s most fascinating cities – it’s
home to a truly unique melting pot of
culture, food and music. From worldfamous restaurants to hidden music
clubs, as one of America’s most culturally and historically-rich destinations, New Orleans has something to
discover at every turn. Follow your
instincts, your rhythm, your flavor
and fun to discover the heart, soul
and spirit of the city.
Convention housing is open now.
Make your reservation today! Go to:
vfw.org/news-and-publications/
events/vfw-national-convention-2017

Please Support Our Veterans
& Military Support Programs
Text “NEEDS” to 27722 for a
$10 donation to Unmet Needs

Your donation will be used to assist service members who have found
themselves and their families in financial need or who have been
affected by natural disasters.

Text “CALL” to 27722 for a
$5 donation to Operation Uplink

Your $5 donation will provide 12 deployed service members a
10-minute phone call home to connect with their loved ones during
Free Call Days.

Wednesday June 14 thru Sunday June 18, 2017

Phone reservations 480-789-5320 You must identify yourself
as a member of Arizona VFW in order to receive the group
rate. Room Rates: Deluxe King/Double Queen $85.00
Deadline for Reservations is May 14, 2017
Rooms at the Casino/Resort go fast, make your reservations now!!!
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January 21, 2017 Casa Grande, AZ

The Voice of Democracy has been the
Veterans of Foreign Wars’ (VFW’s) premier
scholarship program. Each year, almost 40,000
high school students compete for more than $2
million in scholarships and incentives. Students
compete by writing and recording an audio es-

Shana M Edwards -1st Place
$2000.00 Post 9400 Sunnyslope Award
Representing Post 10227 Prescott Valley

say on an annual patriotic theme.
On January 21, 2017 Arizona’s VFW
showcased their best at the VOD Patriots Pen
banquet in Casa Grande. Students competed at
the Post level, advanced to District level then on
to the State level where Shana M Edwards rep-

Emily J Flake - 2nd Place
$1000.00 Post 9399 Apache Jct.Award
Representing Post 2364 Lakeside

resenting Post 10227 Prescott Valley was judged
the best of the best and was presented with the
$2000.00 Post 9400 Sunnyslope award. Shana
also won a free trip to Washington DC to compete against 53 other contestants from around
the globe.

Shaina Bacsin - 4th Place
$350.00 District 4 Award
Representing Post 3715 Phoenix

Logan N Johnson - 4th Place
$350.00 Post 9907 Show Low Award
Representing Post 9401 Lake Havasu

not pictured:
Piper J Thoutt - 3rd Place
$750.00 Post 7968 Apache Jct. Award
Representing Post 9972 Sierra Vista
Andres D Valencia - 4th Place
$350 Corky Gripp / Johnnie Hoskins Award
Representing Post 6790 Wellton

Lena A Han - 4th Place
$350.00 Post 9399 Apache Jct.Award
Representing Post 8053 Sun Lakes

Alyssa B. Tappendorf - 4th Place
$350.00 Arizona VFW Riders Award
Representing Post 3513 Scottsdale

Joseph Galasso - 4th Place
$350.00 Post 8053 Sun Lakes Award
Representing Post 10188 Tucson
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Arizona VFW & Auxiliary Patriots Pen 2016-17
January 21, 2017 Casa Grande, AZ
The Patriots Pen Program
is conducted similar to the VOD
with the exception of recording the
essay and is open to seventh, and
eighth grade students. Entrants are
required to write a 300-400 word
essay on an announced patriotic
theme. “The America I Beleive In”
was the theme for 2016-2017. All national awards totaled $50,500. There
were 54 total finalists, one from each
state, the District of Columbia, Pacific Areas, Europe and Panama Canal. Spencer M. Barber representing
Post 9399 Apache Junction has been
named Arizona’s recipient of the first
place $500.00 AZ VFW Riders award.

Spencer M. Barber - 1st Place
$500.00 Arizona VFW Riders Award
Representing Post 9399 Apache Jct.

Tre R. Johnson - 2nd Place
$400.00 Derek Tramondo Award
Representing Post 5990 Marana

Kiley B.M. Holloway - 4th Place
$100.00 Post 9632 Page Award
Representing Post 10386 Kingman

Lexy H. Pratte - 4th Place
$100.00 Post 9907 Show Low Award
Representing Post 12031 Anthem

Isabella Morris-Craig - 4th Place
$100.00 Derek Tramondo Award
Representing Post 1709 Flagstaff

Annabel E. Peltzer - 4th Place
$100.00 Bob & Ruth Ann Wilson Award
Representing Post 9829 Payson

not pictured:
Miquela S Pino - 3rd Place
$300.00 Post 1760 Mesa Award
Representing Post 1710 Phoenix
Rebecca M. Nuñez - 4th Place
$100.00 Post 8053 Sun Lakes Award
Representing Post 6790 Wellton
Derby J. Peck - 4th Place
$100.00 District 4 Award
Representing Post 9972 Sierra Vista
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Commander & President’s Reception
Saturday June 17, 4:00 pm

Join the Incoming Commander & President
for dinner and a night of fun, food, music
and dance with the Thaddeus Rose Duo.
Festivities will start with the Installation of
Department VFW & Auxiliary Officers at
4:00pm followed by dinner, dancing and live
entertainment by the Thaddeus Rose Duo. All
hospitality rooms will be closed Saturday from
3:00pm to 8:00pm
.00

Only $30 ea Reservation deadline May 14, 2017
Tickets will not be mailed. Pick up your tickets at
the VFW registration table at convention.
Send Checks to:

Veterans of Foreign Wars
6907 E. Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Payable to:”VFW Dept of AZ”

Thaddeus
Rose Duo

www.thaddeusrose.com/
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Arizona VFW & Auxiliary

CONVENTION 2017

We-Ko-Pa Casino/Resort Fort McDowell
10438 North Fort McDowell Road Scottsdale, AZ 85264
Wednesday June 14 thru Sunday June 18, 2017

Phone reservations 480-789-5320 You must identify yourself as a member of Arizona VFW in order to receive the
group rate. Room Rates: Deluxe King/Double Queen $85.00
Deadline for Reservations is May 14, 2017
Rooms at the Casino/Resort go fast, make your reservations now!!!

Commander & Presidents Reception
Saturday June 17, 4:00 pm
$30.00ea Reservation deadline May 14, 2017
Tickets will not be mailed. Pick up your tickets at the VFW
registration table at convention.

For more info:
Ski Kuczynski 480-941-5258
email - Qmskiaz@gmail.com

Send Checks to: Veterans of Foreign Wars
6907 E. Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Payable to:”VFW Dept of AZ”
Please note on check “Convention Banquet”

Please note on check:
“Convention Banquet”

For more info: Ski Kuczynski 480-941-5258
email - Qmskiaz@gmail.com

High Energy Entertainment

Thaddeus Rose Band is a Variety
Band that has been mesmerizing
audiences for the past 10 years
‘bringing down the house’ in
many of the valleys best known
hot spots. Most recently, Thaddeus
and his band were awarded the
2016 ‘Best Cover Band’ by radiostation Kool FM, 94.5; recognizing
the groups distinctive influence
on the local music scene. Offering
the best dance and rock hits of all
times, Thaddeus Rose Band (TRB)
brings a high-energy performance
like no other. TRB continues to
amaze guests and keeps them
dancing all night at Corporate
Events, Weddings, Casinos and
Special Events around the valley.

2016-17
Take this opportunity to promote your business, candidate, publicize
a Post/District or just say hello, happy
birthday etc... in the 2015-16 convention
program.
All participants of the 96th
annual convention of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Arizona, will receive this
book. We are expecting over 1500 people again this year. This program book
lists all scheduled activities and is used
as a guide book. Advertising rates are
listed to the right. Simply complete this
form and mail it along with a CAMERA
READY AD COPY or email PDF. If you
have any questions about submitting,
please call me.
Materials must arrive at the
Arizona VFW state office by May 13,
2016 to be included in this book. Payment must accompany the ad copy. We
have the right to refuse ads not conforming with VFW viewpoints and values.

Arizona Veterans of Foreign Wars
State Convention June 14-18, 2017
Fort McDowell Casino/Resort
10438 North Fort McDowell Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85264 480-789-5300

Convention Book
Advertising Opportunity
11”

Quarter Page
2½” x 4”
$25.00

Full Page
5”x 8”
$75.00

8.5”

Half Page 5”x
4” $40.00

*All ads will be printed in black & white

Got Questions?

VFW Dept. of AZ is a 501(c)(19) tax exempt organization. #86-0076886. A receipt will be mailed to your
address listed below upon request.
Questions may be directed to Ski Kuczynski, at the state office 480-941-5258 Qmskiaz@gmail.com
DETACH AND RETURN WITH AD COPY AND PAYMENT

Contact us here at State Headquarters:

(email PDF’s preferred)

____ One-quarter page ($25.00)

Arizona VFW

6907 E. Thomas Rd. Scottsdale, AZ. 85251
vfwhdqtrs@gmail.com 480-941-5258
fax 480-994-3730

____ One-half page ($40.00)
____ Full page ad

($75.00)

Name

Contact Person

Address

Phone

City, State, Zip

E-Mail

Checks should be made payable to:
VFW Dept. of Arizona
*note convention book
Mail to:
VFW Dept. of Arizona 6907 E.
Thomas Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Qmskiaz@gmail.com
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Arizona Commemorates 75th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, American
Legion, Korean War Veterans, Jewish War Veterans Post 210 and Sons of the American Revolution were just a few of the groups whose members
came to honor those who gave the ultimate sacrifice that day. Wanda Wright, Arizona Department
of Veterans’ Services director read a proclamation
by Gov. Doug Ducey declaring that Dec. 7 will now
be known as Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day and
ordering all state flags to be flown at half staff.
State Rep. Sonny Borrelli, a Republican from Lake
Havasu City, accepted the proclamation before
proclaiming, “Help your net, hire a vet.” Borrelli
State Jr. Vice Commander Gene Wood (left) and State Commander Roger Gowen pay their respects and lay the commemorative was among the Arizona politicians who came to
wreath at the USS Arizona memorial on Dec.7, 2016, 75 years after the attack on Pearl Harbor.
the ceremony.

AZ VFW Charities Rumor Control
RUMOR – This program only helps VFW and Auxiliary members!
FACT – No this program assists with any Arizona veteran in need, but if eligible for the VFW would think they would be happy to join if assisted.
RUMOR – This is a Phoenix or Apache Junction area service areas ONLY!
FACT – No this is a state wide program and can assist veterans and/or their
families in every part of the state. Some areas have great programs of their
own in existence but any VFW referred veteran is eligible.
RUMOR – VFW State Officers run and fund this program!
FACT – No this is a misnomer – even though some are members of both
identities Charities is NOT controlled by the State Line Officers. Charities
have its own slate of Officers, Board of Directors and committee chairpersons and operate accordingly. As a footnote: The Charities Executive Director is an appointed position and is open at this time, if interested contact any
Board member or Officer.
RUMOR – This program takes too long!
FACT – When a Charities 4 page Application is sent in for review and ALL
the needed information is supplied with backing documents it takes less than
5 working days, sometimes a lot less than 5 days.
RUMOR – Veterans get the money!
FACT - Veterans using this grant DO NOT get the money – Charities pays
the company owed directly – landlord, SRP, etc. – gives gift cards for gas or
food.
RUMOR – This program is for rent, power type bills only!
FACT – No this program is set up to assist Veterans and their families in
many other ways. We helped in many others ways – we have given Veterans
3 Cars FREE and have given 6 veterans (including 2 female vets) into FREE
mobile homes. We have been able to assist in many other ways, depending
on the veteran’s issues and circumstances – every grant is handled separately on its own merits.
RUMOR – VFW Charities is shut down and out of business!
FACT – No Charities is up and running if full capacity in all areas but grants.
We are assisting with veterans everyday with many different personal issues,
just not rent, power, etc. at this present time.
RUMOR – Charities is financed by state VFW and other programs!
FACT - No Charities is our State VFW 501 c 3 set up to help veteran but is
not directly tied into the State VFW for funding. This program works on DONATIONS ONLY.
INCLUSION AND COMMENTS – We have had a total of $117,515.78
donated to Charities. Have Assisted Arizona Veterans with $98,012.88 in
grants, donated 6 mobile homes to needy veterans – Donated 3 cars. Donated $6,000.00 to State VFW with Mother Nature disasters – NM, OK, CO,
TX, WV, LO. Our charities has stepped up and helped assisted as many veterans as possible until our account balance has reached the stopping point
until more donations come in. We never thought it would come to this but
we are asking for every post’s support for AZ VFW Charities so, we can keep
helping our Arizona Veterans, Thanks in advance
Mike Ferguson, Executive Director

Life Membership is a Bargain
By becoming a VFW
Life Member, you make Life Member Options
a lifetime commitment to
$45 + 11
AGE as of
One-Time
Payments of
DECEMBER 31st
Payment
serving your fellow service
$425.00
$38.64
members and veterans. 18-30 Years Old
31-40
Years
Old
$410.00
$37.27
That’s something to take
$375.00
$34.09
great pride in. You can also 41-50 Years Old
$335.00
$30.45
enjoy many great benefits 51-60 Years Old
61-70
Years
Old
$290.00
$26.36
of being a life member! You
71-80 Years Old
$225.00
$20.45
will:
81
Years
&
Over
$170.00
$15.45
●Avoid annual dues and
renewals.
*To Enroll in the Installment Plan,
●Maintain your memberyou must call National 1-800-963-3180
ship in any Post you choose,
worldwide!
●Never pay an increase in dues...Guaranteed!
●Receive a 10% discount on exclusive VFW Store merchandise for the first
year.
You can become a VFW Life Member by making a one-time payment
as shown above. You can also pay for your Life Membership through our
installment plan, with an initial $45 payment, the Life Membership amount
will be billed over an 11-month period as shown in the table above.
Payment Plan Terms & Conditions:
The VFW Life Membership installment plan allows any VFW member/applicant to purchase a Life Membership by making an initial payment of $45.00
and (11) monthly payments. The member will be issued an annual membership card and can elect, upon receipt of the first monthly invoice, to pay via
check, credit card or ACH Debit. The applicable Life Membership fee is to
be determined from the schedule using the applicant’s age on Dec. 31 of the
installment plan year in which the application is submitted, regardless of
actual date of birth. A permanent Life Membership card will be issued upon
completion of this agreement.
How you can become a Life Member:
1.) Call me at State Headquarters 480-941-5258 (M-F 8am-3pm) and I can
convert you to Life Membership (one time payment only) with a valid credit
card .
2.) Make your payment over the phone by credit or debit card directly to
National. You can also enroll in the installment Plan. Call toll free 1-800963-3180. Tell the receptionist that you want to convert to Life Membership
4.) You may go to the VFW On-Line Membership System (OMS) at https://
www.vfw.org, Click on Login, scroll down and click on Create an Account
(click “login” if you already have an account). Please follow the instructions
for setting up an OMS account. Once the account has been activated, you
may pay dues, administer address changes, Convert to Life Membership, request duplicate membership cards, etc.

VFW: NO ONE DOES MORE FOR VETERANS
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Department of Arizona
Meeting Schedule
The following is the proposed Department schedule for the
upcoming months. Please check with the respective Chairmen
and/or Posts in the event of changes or cancellations.
April 2017
08- District 2 Convention, 11am @ Post 541 Prescott
08- District 6 Convention, 11am @ Post 1704 Globe
09- District 7 Convention, 10am @ Post 9972 Sierra Vista
22- District 5 Convention, 10am @ Post 5990 Marana
23- District 1 Convention, 11am @ Post 769 Quartzsite
30- District 8 Convention, 11am @ Post 9401 Lake Havasu
30- District 10 Convention, 10am @ Post 9399 Apache Jct.
May 2017
6- District 3 Convention, 10am @ Post 1433 Glendale
7- District 4 Convention, 10am @ Post 9400 Sunnyslope
June 2017
14-18 State Convention @ Fort McDowell
18- C of A, 9am @ Fort McDowell
National Conventions
July 22-26, 2017 - National Convention @ New Orleans
July 21-25, 2018 - National Convention @ Kansas City, MO
July 20-24, 2019 - National Convention @ Orlando, FL
July 18-22, 2020 - National Convention @ Meadview, AZ

Computer Tips & Tricks
Location for Gulf War National
Memorial Approved

Ever end up on a site from a search engine, but can’t find the exact words you
are looking for? The answer is: Ctrl + f

The Senate passed a joint resolution on Wednesday which would authorize a national memorial dedicated to those who served in the campaign
that liberated Kuwait from an Iraqi invasion to be built on the National Mall.
The House passed its version of the language in January and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars has committed $500,000 to support the construction.

Go ahead and hold down the Ctrl button on your keyboard and press “f” -- you
should see a search box pop-up somewhere on your screen. (Usually near the
bottom of the window). Now you can type any word into that search box and
your internet browser with find and highlight each instance of that word as it
appears on the web page that you are viewing. You can also click the “next”
button to allow the page to auto-scroll to the next instance of the word.

Candidates Contesting for Top Positions With AZ VFW
Candidate for State
Surgeon 2017-18

Candidate for State
Surgeon 2017-18

Candidate for State
Surgeon 2017-18

Candidate for State
Chaplain 2017-18

Candidate for State
Chaplain 2017-18

Jeff Eiler
Life Member
Post 1433
Glendale

Angelo Lombardi
Life Member
Post 3632
Tempe

Larry Williams
Life Member
Post 3713
Coolidge

Phil Erickson
Life Member
Post 7968
Apache Junction

Ralph Teagardin
Life Member
Post 5990
Marana
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Tucson Post 10188 Scouting Recognition

Friends, family and VFW Post and Auxiliary 10188 members celebrate with Daniel Rowland
III recipient of the BSA Catalina Council Veterans of Foreign Wars Scouters Achievement
Award and Old Pueblo District Leadership Award and Dan Ferguson, recipient of the Cochise
District Leadership Award.

Veteran Legislative Issues in Arizona
Terry Hill, 9907 Show Low

		
The Arizona
Legislature meets for
100 days each year. As
I write this, there is a
little over a month till
the end of this session.
There were thirty-three bills relating
to Veterans and Military issues, of
which twelve bills never were heard
in committee. Many of the twentyone bills which were heard will pass
both the House and Senate and will
be forwarded to the Governor for his
signature.
I would like to thank Department Senior Vice Commander Ken
Marshall and Department Surgeon
Tom Judd for attending some of the
committee hearings. The VFW made
its presence known at the State Legislature. I would also like to thank
Ken Marshall for being an active par-

ticipant with the Legislature’s Veterans Caucus. Those of you who took
part in making your voices heard using the RTS system are an effective
voice for Veterans in Arizona. It has
been my pleasure working for you
the members of the VFW in Arizona
at the State Legislature. Our organization has and will continue to be
a voice when it comes to legislation
here in Arizona. We are a political
force in this state and each District
and Post can be active voice as well.
While this year’s legislative activity is
coming to a close your input for legislation next January is needed.
You can send me an e-mail
on what legislation you would like
to see enacted at the state level and
I will find a legislator to sponsor the
bill. My email address is:
csmtlhill@hotmail.com

Let Your Voice Be Heard
Some people don’t contact their legislatures because they think
“my opinion won’t make a difference” 1. Your opinions DO make a difference. 2. Contacting your legislature does not mean you have to become a
political brain. Calling or emailing is just a simple “check-in” to ask them
questions and/or let them know what you think about what is happening
with legislation.
Sometimes congressmen and women don’t hear much feedback from
their constituents. It’s important to let them know your opinion on laws, upcoming legislation, and how you want to be represented.
(R) Donald Trump; president@whitehouse.gov; 202-456-1111
(R) Mike Pence; vice.president@whitehouse.gov; 202-456-1414
(R) John S. McCain; senator@mccain.senate.gov; 202-224-2235
(R) Jeff Flake; senator@flake.senate.gov; 202-224-4521
(D) Raúl M. Grijalva; raul.grijalva@mail.house.gov; 202-225-2435
(R) Paul A. Gosar; paul.gosar@mail.house.gov; 202-225-2315
(R) David Schweikert; david.schweikert@mail.house.gov; 202-225-2190
(D) Ruben Gallego; ruben.gallego@mail.house.gov; 202-225-4065
(R) Trent Franks; trent.franks@mail.house.gov; 202-225-4576
(R) Martha McSally; martha.mcsally@mail.house.gov; 202-225-2542
(D) Ann Kirkpatrick; ann.kirkpatrick@mail.house.gov; 202-225-3361
(D) Kyrsten Sinema; kyrsten.sinema@mail.house.gov; 202-225-9888
(R) Matt Salmon; matt.salmon@mail.house.gov; 202-225-2635
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National VFW Legislation
Jim Ellars 5990 Marana

The VFW just
finished up it’s Legislative Conference
in Washington DC
and many people ask
how we go about discussing things with
our state’s congressional representatives. I will tell you. There are usually
three aspects to any visit that is made
to a congressional office along with a
varying dose of ad lib and opinion.
The time we have to speak to a representative or staff member depends
on the person’s availability and voting activity at the time. The first aspect is always to present what the
VFW considers to be the priority issues. You can find these same issues
by going to VFW.org to read them, or
better still, signing up for the Action
Corps Weekly bulletin at the same
web site and under VFW in DC.
The VFW’s DC office supplies
us with pamphlets, talking point papers and summary papers that cover
these issues. A second aspect involves
a more in depth analysis of one or
two of the more pressing issues. This
includes comparing current established policies or legislation to what
we feel should be changes or new leg-

islation that we believe are necessary
to attain our priority goals. Thirdly,
we try and set the stage for our future
involvement with each office. This
may take the form of a continued
outreach on different levels between
us and them which goes on throughout the year, or it may involve us
having to better educate an office of
what our concerns are and what our
suggestions hope to produce. Boiled
down, we use our trips to establish
and utilize a continuous dialogue of
our concerns that create, develop
or pass into law the legislation we
believe will help our military and
veteran communities. The average
bill takes about three years to pass
into law. That requires a lot of backand-forth in order to iron out a final
produce that supports the desired
intent. You have a part in this process. The representative really wants
to hear from their constituents. You
are their best source of knowledge on
veterans. One office we visited spend
a lot of time asking questions about
how veterans felt about our country’s
current state. Call them...they want
desperately to hear from you.
Jim Ellars,
National VFW Legislation Member

What’s Happening in Washington, D.C.

Sign up to receive Washington Weekly and stay in-the-know on key
issues affecting veterans and military.You’ll get the latest on what’s
happening with veterans’ legislation, national security and other
news affecting America’s defenders. Go to: http://capwiz.com/
vfw/mlm/signup.htm and follow directions. You may, of course,
unsubscribe at any time.

Veterans Travel Service
Veterans Travel Service VFW
Member
Benefits
Are
you
tired
of
searching the internet for the lowest fares or best deals, only to find
out the seat is sold out, or the package you have found has strings attached? Veterans Travel Service,
Inc. has been providing travel assistance to the VFW and its members
since 1987. We are located in the
VFW Headquarters building and offer many types of travel assistance.
Our staff always has your
travel needs in mind and we offer
the personal service that has made
our reputation what it is today! We
also do group travel as well as incentive or business travel. When
you call our office, there is NO automated receptionist, from the first
time you call, you get real people

and professional travel consultants.
We offer rebates for any
cruise or tour package booked
through our office and will be more
than happy to provide assistance
with airfare. Since the airlines eliminated our commissions several
years ago, we do charge a nominal
fee on airline tickets, but remember,
we are the experts and many times
will beat the lowest fares on the internet.
For immediate assistance,
we are open Monday - Friday, from
8:30am to 5:30pm central time,
please call 1-800-325-9377. If you
are not sure where you want to
travel, feel free to visit our website
for ideas at www.vtstvl.com. As a
VFW member, see what savings this
"benefit program" can be for you! If
travel is in your future, call Veterans
Travel Service, Inc. for ALL of your
travel needs.
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Community Support in Wellton

Posting of Our National Emblem

On Friday, February 17, 2017
at 3pm the Coach Stop RV Park made
a donation of $3701.00 to the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post
6790, Wellton, Arizona,Veterans Relief Fund. This donation was the proceeds of their Annual Veterans Spaghetti Dinner Benefit, Held January
7th.
In return, VFW Post 6790
presented an outstanding Citizen-

Mexican Consul General Ricardo Santana Velasquez, Nogales,
Arizona invited Nogales Post 2066’s,
ceremonial team to post the American colors at their Mexican Flag Day
ceremony. It was performed at the
Mexican Consulate building on February 24, 2017 at 1000 hours.
The American Flag was first
posted by Post 2066’s Ceremonial
Team followed by the Mexican Color Guard which posted the Mexican Tri Color consisting of a Color
Guard made up of school children

ship Award & Memorial Trophy to
the Coach Stop RV Park Owners and
Staff. Coach Stop RV Park is located
at 30333 Wellton-Mohawk Drive,
Wellton, Arizona, 85356.
Coach Stop RV Park (CSRV) would
like to challenge all of the RV Parks
in the area to hold a similar fund
raising event to help support our veteran’s needs.

from the Jose Maria Morelos Y Pavon Escuela Primaria (High School)
of Nogales, Sonora, Mexico. The
Mexican National Anthem was sung
in both Mexican and Maya language.
Present besides Mexican Consul
General Velasquez was American
Consul General Christopher Teal,
Mayor John Doyle of Nogales, Arizona, members of the City Council
and approximately 300 people from
various civic organizations including
VFW and Auxiliary members of Post
2066.

From left to right: Larry Boyles, VFW Post QM/Adjutant; Dan Brown, VFW Post Commander;
Jim Deermer, Owner CSRV; John Deermer, Owner CSRV.

STATE CONVENTION 2017
We-Ko-Pa Casino/Resort - Fort McDowell
10438 North Fort McDowell Road Scottsdale, AZ 85264
Wednesday June 14 thru Sunday June 18, 2017
Phone reservations 480-789-5320 You must identify yourself as a member of Arizona VFW in order to receive the
group rate. Room Rates: Deluxe King/Double Queen $85.00 Deadline for Reservations is May 14, 2017

Post 2066 members, city officals, Mexican
dignitaries and curious residents lined the
streets of Nogales to witness the Posting of
Colors by VFW Post 2066 in Nogales, AZ by
Raul Yanez, Jesus Barrios, Armondo Tamayo
and team leader Miguel Ronquillo.

Membership is a Team Effort
VFW Post 404 Commander,
George DeLeon, District 8, in Mohave
Valley received a 100% Membership
Citation From Arizona State Com-

mander Roger Gowen. This was a
team achievement and I’d like to thank
all my post member in helping with
the success, stated George DeLeon

Back row, Left to right: Rick Baucom, Mike Tharp, George DeLeon, Rick Lathrop, Oz Osborn.
Front Row: Jim Dogg Miller, Shawn Evens, Phil Smith, Jim Trump, Mert Sassaman).

